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Communies

Message from our

Execuve Director

Dear Friends,
Staying in the game is one thing, but staying ahead of it required a culture change for Special
Olympics New Mexico in 2014 – moving from asking and waing to educang and inving. The
change was imperave for our organizaonal sustainability. Although the process has only begun,
with Board and staﬀ leading the way, we are on our way to educang others of the depth and
far- reaching impact of our work.
“Belonging” isn’t an easy path for people with intellectual disabilies. Special Olympics served as
a catalyst for change this year in eighteen New Mexico schools through our Project Unify iniave.
By implemenng inclusive sports programs, which partner special educaon and regular educaon
students together on the playing ﬁelds and in the gymnasiums during the school day, school
administrators and teachers learned how to celebrate the abilies and accomplishments of all
their students. High ﬁves and hugs were prevalent – bullying was nonexistent – and every one of
these schools became a more welcoming place to learn.
In 2014, the highlight of compeon for sixteen Special Olympics New Mexico athletes was
parcipang in the Special Olympics USA Games in Princeton, New Jersey. Over 3,500 athletes
from all 50 states competed in 16 diﬀerent sports. In contrast to the sgma and isolaon these
athletes face most of the me, New Jersey embraced and honored them. For the athletes, the
chance to compete at a Naonal level was in itself truly special. To ﬂy in an airplane across the
country having never travelled out of New Mexico, to experience a dinner cruise on the Hudson
River with the Statue of Liberty in full view, and to grasp the concept that winning a medal meant a
lot, but adding to TEAM NEW MEXICO’S total medal count meant even more - these things made
the Games life-changing.

Randy Mascorella

In looking back over the year, I connue to see how Special Olympics really does transform lives.
Through their courage, determinaon and joy, our athletes teach us that disabilies are simply
challenges to be met and that every life uniquely adds value to the whole. I remain deeply
grateful to those who have helped us in any way, because for those in our state with intellectual
disabilies who have never been invited to play or have never celebrated an accomplishment –
that generosity brings more hope than you can imagine.
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About Special Olympics New Mexico

How We Do It

What We Do

We Transform Lives Through Sport by oﬀering 13
diﬀerent sports and 62 compeon opportunies
statewide.

Special Olympics New Mexico provides
year-round sports training and athlec
compeon in a variety of Olympic-type sports
for children and adults with intellectual
disabilies, giving them connuing
opportunies to develop physical ﬁtness,
demonstrate courage, experience joy and
parcipate in a sharing of giCs, skills and
friendship with their families, other Special
Olympics athletes and the community.

We Build Inclusive Communies by oﬀering
people with and without intellectual disabilies
the chance to interact and compete together in
their schools and on their teams.
We Improve Quality of Life for our athletes by
giving them increased opportunity for
socializaon, self-worth, exercise, and health
screenings.

Our Core Values
UDEFGHIJKDLMNG JDIGOPJIQ · UDRLSGPJDO ETUGNNGDUG · UDMGNJGSLMNG FFD ·
UDVGDJLMNG RGHWGUI · UDNJXJIGV FLXJNQ
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Transform lives through Sport
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Bowling
Basketball

Golf

Sports

Volleyball

Rhythmic Gymnascs

Athlecs
SoCball

Poly Hockey
Equestrian

Soccer

Aquacs
Flag Football

Bocce
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Oﬀered

Program
Sports

Coach’s Educaon

Special Olympics New Mexico’s program
focuses on providing a year-round, statewide, quality
sports experience for our athletes. In 2014, we
provided training and compeon in Aquacs,
Athlecs (Track & Field), Basketball, Bocce, Bowling,
Equestrian, Golf, Gymnascs, Poly Hockey, Soccer,
Uniﬁed SoCball, Uniﬁed Flag Football, Uniﬁed Bowling,
Uniﬁed Golf, and Uniﬁed Volleyball. These sports are
played throughout the year at one of each of our six
State Compeons.

SONM connued to provide the Coach’s
trainings online in 2014

Before our athletes compete in a State Compeon,
they go through twelve weeks of extensive training
and compete in a prequalifying Area compeon.
By compleng this training program, our athletes
develop ﬁtness and improve their sports skills, both of
which ensure a compeon that maintains the
integrity of the sport.

•

All Background Checks are now
completed using an online volunteer portal
through the SONM website

•

General Orientaon and Protecve Behavior
Quizzes are completed online through the
SONM website

•

Coaches obtain their sport
re-cerﬁcaon through the SONM website
in 10 sports

•

New coaches are sport cerﬁed through a
mentorship program with their own team

In 2014, 192 new coaches were cerﬁed through
these online trainings.
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By the Numbers

3,194 SONM Athletes
233 Young Athletes and Partners
1,798 Coaches
6,173 Volunteers
58 Family Members in Leadership Roles
13 Sports Oﬀered
60 Compeon Opportunies
7 Coaches Trainings
110 Communies Served
77 Registered Local Programs

Sports
State Compeons
State Poly Hockey Championships, Farmington
Uniﬁed Team Bowling Tournament, Bernalillo
State Summer Games, Albuquerque
Four Corners Invitaonal, Farmington
State Equestrian, Clovis
State Bowling Tournament, Bernalillo
State Basketball Invitaonal, Albuquerque
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Build

Inclusive
Communies
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Special Olympics Project UNIFY is a school-based program that uses sports and leadership programs to activate young people in
developing school communities where all youth are agents of change – fostering respect, dignity and advocacy for people with
Intellectual disabilities.

Schools participate in three components of Project UNIFY:
Inclusive Sports
Providing students with and without intellectual disabilities
opportunities to participate in sports activities alongside one
another. Sports activities include the Young Athletes Program
(YAP) which teaches beginning sports skills to younger
students, Inclusive Physical Education classes and Unified
Sports during the school day.

Project
Unify

Youth Leadership
Providing students with and without intellectual disabilities
opportunities to take on leadership roles in promoting
Project UNIFY activities in their school and their community .
Whole School Engagement
Providing opportunities for all students in the school to participate in Project UNIFY through school-wide activities such
as disability awareness campaigns like pep rallies or Autism Awareness and Spread the Word to End the Word campaigns.
In the 2013-2014 school year, Project UNIFY was in five school districts throughout the state, spreading the message of inclusion
to over 3,800 students.

Who can participate in Special Olympics Project UNIFY?
Entire schools can get involved : students with and without intellectual disabilities, teachers, administrators and volunteers.
Typically developing students, called “partners,” are an integral piece of the Project UNIFY model. Project UNIFY is designed to
change perspectives, enhance relationships and boost acceptance among students with and without intellectual disabilities.
“Project UNIFY has ignited the students, staﬀ, parents and administrators in Las Cruces Public Schools (LCPS). Once a school
experiences the culminaon of leadership, friendship, awareness, team building, acceptance and equality that hosng a Project
UNIFY program brings, it is infecous. I think the importance of Project UNIFY speaks for itself – it is a quality inclusive, equal
opportunity for all of the students at a school, partners and athletes alike. I have seen growth, conﬁdence, determinaon and
pride in each and every one of the students when they compete as part of a uniﬁed team. I am lucky to have had the
opportunity to coach and volunteer for Special Olympics Project UNIFY.”
- Thea Kavanaugh, Recreaon Therapist, Las Cruces Public Schools
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Improve Quality of Life
for our athletes
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Special Olympics New Mexico aims to improve the quality of life of the 3,100 New Mexico athletes and their

ability to train and compete through our Healthy Athletes® iniave. Healthy Athletes®
provides health screenings free of charge to Special Olympics athletes in the following
areas: Opening Eyes (vision), Special Smiles (denstry), Fit Feet (podiatry) and
FUNﬁtness (physical therapy).
In 2014, Special Olympics New Mexico oﬀered Healthy Athletes screenings at our State
Summer Games. A total of 857 Healthy Athletes® screenings were conducted by 246
healthcare professionals and volunteers. SONM athletes received mouth guards,
prescripon eyewear and other health services free of charge through partnerships with
the Lion’s Club, Delta Dental, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NM and other healthcare
organizaons.
In Opening Eyes, 155 athletes were screened. Of the athletes who were screened, 115 received prescripon
glasses or prescripon sports goggles. In Special Smiles, 241
athletes were screened and 228 of those who went through a
screening received fabricated mouth guards. In FUNﬁtness,
85 athletes were screened and 58 of those who went through a
screening received referrals for further treatment. In Fit Feet, 141
athletes were screened and evaluated for shoe ﬁengs and ankle/
foot pain, and 64 of those screened were referred for further
treatment.
Through these healthcare screenings SONM is able to provide our
athletes with services and physicians that they may not have had
access to, free of charge, giving them the opportunity to compete at the best of their abilies while also giving
them valuable resources for their every day lives.
“As one of the two original disciplines to be with Healthy Athletes since its inducon, Special Smiles has worked to
increase the basic prevenve dental knowledge and percepons of SONM athletes. Back in 1998, our athletes used
to approach the dental tent with trepidaon. Now they rush to see familiar faces and are excited to get their dental
screenings. As the Clinical Director for the past seventeen years I can say this is the most rewarding work I have ever
done. This experience has changed my team’s outlook on dental care forever.”
- Lisa M. Esparza, RDH, MS, Special Smiles Clinical Director
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Healthy
Athletes

New Mexico Law Enforcement Torch Run
ABOUT NMLETR
The Law Enforcement Torch Run® (NMLETR) is a community-building organizaon that promotes and empowers New Mexico
law enforcement agencies to raise awareness for Special Olympics New Mexico. Celebrang its 33rd anniversary in 2014, the
Law Enforcement Torch Run® is Special Olympics’ largest grass-roots fundraiser and public awareness vehicle resulng in over
$50 million raised for Special Olympics Programs around the world in the 2014 program year.
Guided by a seven-person advisory council and a seventeen-person governing commihee made up of SONM staﬀ members
and law enforcement oﬃcers, LETR’s frontline of state, regional and local agency coordinators made huge fundraising strides in
2014. We connued to grow the base of parcipang LETR agencies, providing training and support for agency fundraising
acvies, and establishing key partnerships in the law enforcement community, such as the New Mexico Sheriﬀ’s Associaon
and the NM Air and Army Naonal Guard. In honor our New Mexico military agencies parcipaon, our LETR program
fundraising merchandise featured an LETR digital camo t-shirt that was very popular with our LETR fans, families, and local
communies. Last year, LETR fell short in reaching its fundraising goal for Over The Edge for Special Olympics—a 16-story
rappelling fundraiser, but was successful at bringing more community sponsorship dollars to the table.

FUELING THE FLAME: LETR BY THE NUMBERS
24—# of Agency Acvies
36—# of LETR Communies
58—# of LETR Agencies
386—# of State Torch Relay Runners
$49,500—# of total Community Partner Funds Raised
$181, 949—#of total LETR Funds Raised

Presenng Sponsor: Wells Fargo
“Wells Fargo has proudly stood with Special Olympics New Mexico for over two decades and connues to support their life-changing work. Empowering
children and adults with intellectual disabilies through the joy of sports is at the heart of this incredible organizaon. We’re honored to be the Presenng
Sponsor of this year’s Law Enforcement Torch Run and believe strongly in giving back to our communies.”
- Jennifer Riordan, Vice President Community Relaons, Wells Fargo
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Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Prepaid Expenses
Endowment
Property & Equipment
TOTAL

$ 406,637
$ 504,779
$ 106,888
$ 2,581
$ 14,568
$ 70,812
$ 10,877
$ 1,116,442

Financials

Funding Sources
Special Events
In-Kind
Direct Markeng
Contribuons
Sponsorships
Grants & Trusts
Other Income
Investment Income

$ 333,245
$ 712,328
$ 301,003
$ 538,630
$ 244,470
$ 295,000
$12,998
$ 3,936

TOTAL

$ 2,44,610

Liabilies & Net Assets
Current Liabilies
Accounts Payable
Accrued Liabilies
Deferred Revenue
Lease Payable

$ 19,009
$ 9,366
$ 3,750
$ 8,695

Total Liabilies
Net Assets
Unrestricted
Permanently Restricted
Total Net Assets

$ 40,820

TOTAL ASSETS & LIABILITIES

$ 1,116,442

$1,032,972
$42,650
$ 1,075,622

Expenses
Program Services
Fundraising
Management

$ 1,789,852
$ 372,973
$ 177,387

TOTAL

$ 2,340,212

“SONM has shown healthy growth in 2014 when compared to prior years,
as we chose to invest in new sustainable fundraising strategies. Our assets
grew by 9% over 2013 and have grown 147% since 2001. We connue to
spend 76% of every dollar on program services.”
- Steve Pino, Treasurer, 2014 Board of Directors
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Board of Directors
Chairman
Jack Eichorn
The Eichorn Company

Vice Chairman
Bob Scanlon, Group Engagement Manager
Humana Health Insurance

Vice Chairman
Karen Hudson
Hudson Commercial

Secretary
Suzanne Frazier, Director of Human Resources
Hya Regency Tamaya & Spa

Treasurer
Steve Pino, Corporate Controller
Century Service Corporaon

Board Members
Tom Padilla, Senior Vice President
HUB Internaonal

Allen Smith, Aorney
Smith & Payne, PC

Darren Wilkins, Energy Trader
PNM

Trish Stuart, Accounts Payable Supervisor
Conoco Phillips

Sharen Hart, Re&red Major Gi(s Oﬃcer
UNM School of Engineering

Shaylene Stephens, Athlete
Special Olympics Los Alamos

Brad Hutchins, Associate Athle&cs Director
University of New Mexico

Consuelo Bolagh-Cowder, Community Rela&ons
Coordinator
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico

Ryan Garcia, Assistant Vice President
Wells Fargo

Walter Bolic, President & CEO
Delta Dental of New Mexico

David Harnick, DDS, MSD, Orthodon&st
Harnick Orthodoncs

Craig Amundson, Owner
Precision Door Service

Dub Girand, President
Highway Supply, LLC
Mark Wiggins, Owner/Operator
Mark’s Casa Auto Group

“What a great year it has been for Special Olympics New Mexico. We now serve more athletes with intellectual disabilies than ever before, and it is with
future athletes and families in mind, that we have set aggressive growth goals over the next ﬁve years. The performances and character of our athletes
connue to amaze and inspire our Board of Directors with their courageous eﬀort and sincere appreciaon for the opportunies Special Olympics provides.
We are honored to serve them.”
-Jack Eichorn, 2014 Board of Directors Chairman
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The Champions Together Giving Society was started in November 2014 at the ﬁrst-ever Champions Together Fundraising
Breakfast. This giving society is made up of individuals that have invested in the mission of Special Olympics New Mexico by
pledging their support over a ﬁve year me period.
Levels of Support
$1,000 a year for 5 years

Champion of Hope

$5,000 a year for 5 years

Champion of Life

$10,000 a year for 5 years

2014 Founding Members of the Champions Together Giving Society
Rob Burpo

Freddie J. Hidalgo

Northwest Opmist Club

Safety Counselling, Inc., Brock Carter

Dave and Rhonda Hill

Patricia Nye, MD

Dan and Lorie Caslleja

Tommy and Karen Hudson

Tom and Kimberly Padilla

John and Linda Charzuk

Terry and Connie Johnson

Steven and Cara Pino

WisePies Pizza and Salad, Steve Chavez

Pat and Cindy Joseph

Judy Rowley

Jack Eichorn

Joe Jusce

John and Susie Sandager

Cole and Kelcy Flanagan

Darrel and Sandra Kindig

Mark and D'Ehe Wiggins

Suzanne Frazier

Bob and Sarah McMahon

Darren and Kimberly Haltom

Darren Wilkins

Harnick Orthodoncs, David and Connie
Harnick

Keith and Jeannie Harris

Bob and Betsy Murphy

Dub and Robin Girand
Craig and Erica Amundson
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Champions Together
Giving Society

Champion of Joy
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2014 Hall of Fame
Sponsors
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